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W AFTER DEATH A PROVABLE
; FACT, SAYS SIR OLIVER LODGE

j, rUr1 Oliver Lodge says:
i "The (turvivnl by man of what we call death cuu be iiroveu.
j It Iihh been (leinonstrntctl beyond any doubt that vc can
vlth those who hnc died.

AVc do not so straight to heaven at death. Neither do we so straight
to hell.

Life "over there" is one of progress.
Thee on the other side are eager to rnmmmik'ute with their friends lieie.
Three, ueeessary conditions to communication arc : First, a medium, nu

Individual who poiwcMrs psychic power : second, n control, one on the other
side similar to a medium here; third, the romi.uniioiitor, or the intelligence
who sends the message. ,

There is no end of rubbish communicated. It requires a putieut sifting
of all the evidence to get at the truth.

We arc making the character here on earth that we must live with over
.there,

Involution is not necessarily progress ; it may ul-- o mean retrogression.
The wnr has sent millions of joung men out of life. They are all eager

to let their friends on this side know thej are happy. There are n few
miserable ones.

Sir Oliver believes that Doctor Comvell actually communicated with his
wife's spirit, and is anxious to talk with the eminent Philadelphia divine
absut his experience. He sajs it is in line with other spiritual revelations
since the war.

He warns against dishonest mediums and i:dvios work with private
persons who possess psychic power

SIR OLIVER LODGE SA YS SURVIVAL
AFTER DEATH CAN BE PROVED

K;

.'Continued from rnte One portnnit.v. and it was the fraud and im- -

, 'I have learned, the life 'over there' is position that vvejudbed me aeainst the
'one of progress. belief. Then there is so much to be

' "It is a great error to end one's guarded against; there is telepathy
life ove- - here. We should not be in both of the dead md the living; the nc- -

a lutrry. livery man should end his tion of mind on mind : tile dre.tm strnt-- i

Job Jhere and not hurl himself nto the f the human mind that olteti uiter- -

llt ,.1 mi I.!. .. 1. -- .. .1.!. . .......
r outer worm wii "is vvuik un mis siu

is coinn.etcd
"I hnve explained." went on Sir Oii- -

rt vcr. "the mechanism of the survival of
. , personality iu the persistence of tha
,, ethereal part of ninn. As to communi- -

. cation, from the other side it must come
through huinnn agency here. Those who
do not understand or do not want to
understand say that we 'call up' spirits.
We do nothing of the kind. Those
on the other side are eager to get in
communication with their friends. Wc
could not 'call them up' even if we
desired. Particularly since the world
war the joung, strong, virile men who
Tirivc becu so suddenly hurled into th"
other world are eager to get the word
over here that thev still live "

Sir Oliver then took up the question
as, to the character of communications.
T asked him ns to its mechanism, the
"bow" of getting messages across.

Medium Is Necessary
"There are three necessary condi-

tions to communication. Kir-t- . tlu
medium on this sid". A medium is an

' individual who possesses psychic
power. It doesn't mean a weak-niind-f- d

person, either. Not ever one has
psychic power. I haven't n bit, but
several of mv daughters have. Siv-ou-

a control. Thi- - I gather, is some
one on the other side similar to the
nuJhim here, and third, the communi- -

caior. That is the spirit or intelligi u(c
tint sends the message. The control
over there, the individuality that con-
trols the medium, can be likened to a
telegraph operator who transmits the

"message intiusted to Inm." said Sir
Oliver.

"Where there are many spirits striv-
ing to communicate, they apparently
confuse the control, and then wueu,
in addition tin subliminal mind of the
medium line jet, active, meaningless
confused and foolish . Messages
through.

"Skeptics, or rather unbelievers,
complain the-- e is so inue'i of this. I

cay mi j self there is no end of rubbish
I'Oinmuulcntcd. It 'equiies a patient
sifting of nil of the evidence to get
at the truth

of hi.s own conversion to a belief iu the
vurviviil of personality beoud the
grave. it is :
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In reply to the question whether
or not messages come from re- -

leased earthly spirits or from spirits
from the higher spheres. Sir Oliver
frankly expressed the belief that tliov

earthly. "And vet T do not
know." lie says, "the spirits of highc
spheres in communion with (tod do not
come into the earthly spheio. tliongl
they can influence those of carth'
sphere. gather from my communica
lions."

"Are the spirits
with able to forecast the
ture?"

"Those who have recently gone ove-- ?

It possible that tlio-- e who are
older in the spirit hold
power of prophecy and may communi- -

cate it to some on the earthlv sphere.
Rut I cannot definitely. I want to
maintaiu an open mind on the subject.

don't want to dogmatize on it now."
Then he continued :

"There are two methods of predic-
tion Kiisrlv. inference from the pres-

ent. The doctor predicts that a patient
will die within a certain period. in-

fers that from conditions. Another
method is b planning, working to pio-duc- e

effects and then predicting vvliutj
thev will be. Spirits may have n wider
vision than we. lint it is not well to
build 'on suih structures. Ueyond this
1 cannot saw

"You btliee. then. Oliver, that
do not all to one heaveu or sphere

of there?"
"I believe that general run of

people on earth are the be-

atific visiou. They do not get to heaven
a long time. The saints ma.v , but

we are not all saints. It i like u classic
concert. Some us niiiv like it, but

others prefer vaudeville. one
urns- to appointed p'ace in world

be.vond. M'veruiciess, nankiua is in
touch with highest by prayer,
ofteuer we pia Letter it is Us."

Involution Not Progress
Oliver iniiile an unusual statement

when he snid that while evolution was
rftnn Sir (lliter t..k in. the matter ' llUiari suppuseu 10 mean progress

Here

he not so icgaid it.
This cam" in answer to question

if there was rctrogresM'on as well as
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"It was quite fifteen jitirs or '"There aie degraded forms or animal

before I became fully convinced of th' lifn which show he said,
truth of survival In I had "The liarninle is a degraded of
first experience and it both crab. The idea that we descended trom
dential and convincing, I did not niiinke.v is wrong. theor.v is thai
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Hon doesn't alwavs mean progress over,
there, it depends upon ourselves
whether we go up or down.

"City here illustiates that a child
born and raised among thieves would
likelv a thief.

do not sny that theie is reiro
grcs.sion in the uic ueyouu. is

became so great that I finally decided .till right except the of it
to come right out in the opeu and de- - the eternity of its duratiou. Com
tlarr my position. muuiuitious from the other side sny

"My vie v is that no omc should jump there is a place of repentance and an
at conclusions evidence should be totieiuent . that seltishucss and cruellv
cumulativ before one accepts are the worst things to overcome. Theie
belief. evidence builds itself up. is hope for everybody. Wo are mak
often ouly through u long period of the characters here on earth that
investigation I'efnre everything we must live with over there."
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communicated by him. He warned
against dishonest mediums and advised
work with private persons who
possessed psychic powers.

Another interesting statement was
that nil communications were not triv-
ial even though they appeared so to
those who wanted to disbelieve or ex-
pected great results in n brief while.
iSvidcntinl truths were often hidden in- mas of irrelevant communications,

"What nbout the spirit photographs
tl it are creating excitement in Ung-land- ?

"I nm very doubtful nbout them,"
was the frank avowal. "I can make
them myself. 1 was once convinced
they were fraudulent, hut now I don't
know. Cotuui Doyle is greatly im-
pressed with them. 1 think the evi-
dence in their favor is rather weak.
There is a man near Crewe making
them. lie vent me one of Itaymond,
but It was like the picture of Hnyniond
in the front of .my books. I simply
snj I do not know nbout them."

Not for Weali Intellects
Perhaps the most significant state-

ment by Sir Oliver was thnt it is "not
wholesome to give one's whole attention
to psychics alone. Anyhow, only

minds and strong personali-
ties should engage in it."

"It is likely," he says, "to have
a. bad rffect upon weak mentalities, and
besides they are not able to judge be-

tween or distinguish the false from the
true.

"It was the cranks who kept me
nwny from it," he said, "and I seri-
ously deprecate its study for the feeble-
minded. AVc must be sure of our proof
nbout all things, and only 'sane, healthy
peopl" should give it their attention.

"Of course you aie aware that some
objectors claim it is nil the work of
devils, while clergymen, us a rule, de-

nounce it as n device of Satan," 1 sub-g- .

sted.
"Yes. I've met with n'l Mich asser-

tions," wns th reply with a smile.
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AWenlotrn, (P., Water Works

Saving Coal for
Allentown

what the
Superintendent

of Allen town's Water
Department thinks of
the Automatic Fuel-Sav- er

:

"The combustion control ap.
paratus has been in contin-
ued operation since instal-
lation. With the help of this
system wc have been able to
reduce the amount of coal
used daily from 36,000
pounds to 25,000 pounds.
This in face of continued
increase in pumpage.

"From the operation of your
system installed at our plant
and by observation made at
other plants in this vicinity
where your apparatus lias
also been installed, would
state that your system of
draft control is all that is
claimed for it and we are
very well pleased with its
operation".

Let us show you just
what the Automatic
Fuel-Sav- er will do in
your plant. Write now.

Automatic Fuel Saving Co.
Bulletin Building

Ttttphont: Sprue 5874

8 AUTOMATIC

11

"but those who sny that know abso-
lutely nothing nbout it. As for the
preachers. I have n great sympathy for
them. They occupy a prominent and
responsible position in the community,
bnt I reiterate thnt those who arc loud'
est in their denunciations know least
about the subject."

"What is life on the other side
like?"

"Communications gpca'-- of it as much
like this. They tell of trees' and flow-
ers and nnimal life. Indeed, I some-
times think it is our own life here
seen nt a different angle, but ngoiu I
must miv. I do not know. Years of
patient investigation alone will demon-ttrat- o

the truth."
Sir Oliver 1odge is still carrying on

his work in connection with" the ether
nnd the structure of atoms when nt
home. He visited the V tilted Stntes
first iu August, 1881, when he deliv-
ered an address before the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science iu Philnklphin, He recalled
with great regret some events of his
tstny in Philadelphia, particularly that
the thermometer registercdi 1)0 degrees
for several days and he wns compelled
to fly to Newport for relief.

SCIENTIST DOUBTS
COMVELL SAW SPIRIT

Sir Oliver Lodge Believes,
However, Pastor Talked

With Dead Wife

Sir Oliver Lodge, eminent Uritish
phvsicist nnd writer on psvchical

believes Dr. Uussell II. Con-wel- l,

pnstor of (trace Baptist Church

pr

or
LEATHER
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YfTHE STORE"
'5eatins Capacity

S (or 600 ,

"
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and president of Temple University)
was led to the hiding place of Ins pen-

sion pnpers by his wife's Bpirlt.
The Kngllsh scientist landed nt New

York yesterday from the steamship
Lapland. So interested wns he in
Doctor CouvvcII'h experience under the
influence of Mrs. Conwcll's "ethereal
continuity" that he expressed n desire
to confer with him on the subject nt
the earliest convenient time.

Doctor Couvvell explained several
weeks ngo to his congregation that his
wife's spirit had returned and re-

vealed to him the hiding plncc of valu-
able pension papers. At thnt time he
said the spirit hud been plninly visible.

"Thnt is something upon which I
have not decided in my own mind," he
said. "What Doctor Comvell saw may
have been n mental picture brought up
by the thoughts produced by his wife's
spirit's influence upon him. 1 nm not
quite sure thnt the spirits materialize
themselves after death."

Sir Oliver passed off lightly the ex-

planations of Dr. I.Ightneu Witmer, of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
other psychologists of the experience
set forth by Doctor Comvell.

"Hallucinations is n woid they use
quite often in explaining tilings which
do not appear clearly to them," he
snid.

Kir Oliver believes the experience of
Doctor Comvell is in line with other
spiritunl revelations since the wnr, and
Is another forerunner of startling and
remarkable discoveries of the life after
death soon to be made.

He believes Doctor Conwell wns under
(he influence of his wife's spirit, but
thinks it entirely possible that the image
of his wife conceived by the local edu-
cator nnd pastor may have been the
result of the deep impression made on
his subconscious self by the revelations
and his own anxiety to see such an
apparition.
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That Make Even Talk of
High prices Out of Date !
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about the price
he pay for his shoes
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Not only most
M o d e r ately
priced but also
stylish and
serviceable!

AVAILABLE IN

Dark Tan Calf
Black Calf
Black Kid

Patent Calf
with

Buck Tops

English, Medium
and Broad Toes

Having a complete
range of sizes and
widths, we can assure
you perfect fit.

SEE OUR SPECIALS IN 1 il
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BONWIT TELLER. CQ
Uhe Specialty Shop cfOriainationk

CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET

Clearance Sale Saturday .

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS
(DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR)

At Greatly Reduced Prices
These coats have been assembled from the
regular stock and represent some of the

. smartest fabrics and models of the season.

Seventy-Fiv- e Day Coats

Formerlu 59.50 to 79.50

40.00
Practical utility style coats with adjustable collars. In
the favored shadings, with and without fur collars.

Plain and Fur-Trimm-
ed Coats

Formerlu up to 175.00

85.00
Fashionable types of the modish day coat developed in soft
elegant Peachbloom, English Velour, Marvella Cloth and
Tinseltone with shawl and round collars of choicest furs.
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Special

$1

Introduction
Sale

To show Philadelphia men and women the excellent
styles, leathers and workmanship in glove grip shoes
we are selling latest models in new, fresh stock, some
at less than cost.

Virtually Half Price

II I, !1 I i
"v.! i.i'

Women's
SlinnerH
S12 to SIS Dress ST OC

$10.85 Value

5.85 Men's $10 $14 $7 QC
Genuine Calfskin OQ
Men's $17 Genuine .85

nnH Rtrret Boots 0J Cordovan Boots.
TVinsn jiml manv other oDooitunities hero you

$17

$1

save
money. you don't take advantage them, you're cheating
yourself.

New Store for Men and Women
31 S. 15th St. (2d Floor)

Men's Stores:
926 CHESTNUT ST.
& WIDENER BLDG.
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Mailorders Accepted
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Genuine Calfskin

Charge Accounts Solicited!

1115 CHESTNUT
(OPPOSITE KEITH'5)

We'll Reserve Your Purchase on Payment of Small Deposit
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At the Former Prices they were much below present wholesale costs-an- d

at the Reduced Prices for Tomorrow are simply phenomenal values.

Fur Coats and Wraps

Formerly
Australian Seal Coats, Sport Models 135.00
Taupe Marmot CoatS, Smart Sport Models 155.00
Natural Muskrat Coats, Ffno Dark skins 185.00
Australian Seal Coats, squirrel Fur collar and curra 210.00
Hudson Seal CoatS, Short Wrap Effects 225.00
Australian Seal CoatS, Squirrel or Opowrum Collar and Cuffs . . 295.00
Natural Squirrel Coats, Fine Dark suns 325.00
Taupe Nutria Coats, Finest Quality skins 375.00
Hudson Seal CoatS, Beavor, Skunk Squirrel Collar & Cuffs 305.00
Hudson Seal Wrap, Natural Squirrel Collar and Cuffa 495.00
Hudson Seal Wrap, Black Muskrat Collar, Cuffs and Border 495,00
Taupe Nutria Wrap, Very Smart Model 525.00
Hudson Seal Wrap, Beaver Collar and Cuffs 525.00
Mole Wrap, Kollm,ky Collar and Cuffa : 595.00
Hudson Seal Wrap, Copy of Imported Model 550.00
Hudson Seal Wrap, Beaver Collar and Cuffs 550.00
Beaver Coat, smart sport Modoi 595,00
Hudson Seal Coat, skunk collar ana cuffs 575.00
Jap Mink Wrap, Very Smart Model 750.00
Natural Squirrel Wrap, Fine Dark Blue skins 750.00
Baby Caracul Wrap, Koiintky collar una cufta 795.00
Eastern Mink Wrap, Fino Dark suins 1350.00
Eastern Mink Wrap, Finest Quality Skins 1950.00

Sets, Scarfs and Coatees

$7.85 $ioaioum

Bw' && 41 w

Ileduced

98.50
110.00
145.00
155.00
165.00
185.00
245.00
275.00
295.00
350.00
375.00
375.00
395.00
425.00
425.00
425.00
435.00
475.00
525.00
550.00
595.00
975.00

1350.00

Wolf Scarfs 1650 Q5Q
Hudson Seal Scarfs 22 50 1 dKO
Hudson Seal Muffs .......'. 35.00 1950Wolf Muffs 35.00 19.50
Skunk Scarfs 5 QQ 20 5f)
Skunk Muffs h5M 2950
Fox Sets, Taupe or Brown , '''' 65.00 OO'SS
Australian Seal Stoles ', Q'5M 45QQ
Wolf Sets, Taupe or Brown 75 00 4950
Beav"S,et "".'.'.7. 75.00 49.50JP Set,
SkunkScts , 175.00 110.00

Taupe Nutria Coatee, Very smart Model 185.00 1 10 00Hudson Seal Coatee, Fine Quality skin, 195.00 13500Australian Seal Coatee, Xaturai Squirrel 5o!oOcollar and Cuffs 225.00 1
Beaver Coatee, Fine Dark skins 250 00 7500Jap Mink Coatee, Very Smart Model , 250'M jyQO
J ap Mink Coatee, Very Smart Model 295.00 1 95 00
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